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Renovations Under Construction
Our project managers, carpenters, plumbers and electricians have been busy building
several projects, including these two. Stay tuned for professional after photos in the
next newsletter!
Front Entry. A dramatic contrast in the
before and after of this front entry. We're
adding curb appeal. It's part of a large
remodeling project that includes interior and
exterior upgrades.
Visit our website and click on the Buzz tab
and blog to read more about this project.

Roof Deck. We're building a roof deck on
a row house, including a small structure to
access the deck from the third floor. We
had to use a crane to lift the materials
onto the roof.
Visit our website and click on the Buzz tab
and blog to read more.

Prevent a Remodeling Nightmare
Over the years, we've had several clients come to us
to complete a project they started with another firm.
We offer tips and lessons learned by these clients to
prevent you from making the same mistakes. Visit
our website and click on the Buzz tab and blog to
read more.

Our Virtual Reality Glasses in the News
The Washington Post and WUSA9 covered our use of
virtual reality glasses that allow clients to view their project in
3D to help them understand the changes to their home and
get a feel for the end result.
If you'd like a demonstration or links to the March 25th
Washington Post article and the WUSA9 video news
segment, email Nina Patel at nina@landisconstruction.com

Meet Dana Kaminsky
Dana recently joined Landis as a team leader. Her business
development background, blended with her creative vision, led
her to our company. Her primary focus is to serve as a liaison
between the homeowner and the design team. She is
passionate about making clients' renovation goals a
reality. Dana lives in Potomac with her husband and two
children. She enjoys cooking, playing tennis, biking, browsing
décor and fashion, and traveling.

St. John's Robotics
We'll be cheering on project designer Chris Williams and the
St. John's College High School Mech Cadets robotics team
as they compete in the world championships April 2629 in St.
Louis. Chris has been a volunteer for five years. His younger
son, who is now a computer programming major in college,
was a member for two years while at the school. Chris stayed
on as shop teacher, carpenter, head of computeraided design
and handling team logistics. Go Cadets!
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